THE IC CARIBBEAN DOUBLES WEEK
15th - 20th JANUARY 2023
This bi-annual event is designed to appeal to a wide range of ages and both sexes by
having combined age pairs of mens, ladies and mixed doubles. It is a good time to
get away for winter sunshine combined with strong IC tennis and good camaraderie.
It is usually 6-8 teams and played on a Round Robin basis so there is no elimination.
2 Men’s Doubles combined ages 105+ and 125+
1 Ladies Doubles combined age 105+
2 Mixed Doubles combined ages 105+ and 120+
So, It is a minimum 4 men and 2 ladies for a team. Most teams bring more players. The
format can accommodate 6 different men and 4 different ladies all playing in any one
day’s matches. Non-playing supporters are welcome.
The venue is The Bahamas National Tennis Centre ( 9 hard courts)
The Official Recommended Hotel is Breezes, Bahamas - an all inclusive resort on the
beach. The daily IC rate is $173 per person in a shared Garden room and $217 per
person in a shared Ocean View room. Participants are free to make other
arrangements but please be aware Bahamas hotel rates are expensive and most have
extra taxes and high costs for meals and drinks. In our opinion, Breezes is the best
value arrangement for a hotel on the beach with all meals, drinks, entertainment and
use of water sports included. We plan on having transport to the National Tennis
Centre from Breezes. If staying elsewhere participants will be responsible for own
transport.
With enough courts, matches can usually be completed in the morning leaving
participants free to enjoy the many other aspects of The Bahamas afterwards.
A welcome cocktail party and a Final Night Presentation dinner are planned.
Team Entry Fee: $500 for a team of up to 8 participants (any additional players or
supporters $75 each)
Bahamas contact: Kit Spencer Email: kitspencer@hotmail.com

